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ture that it shall enact the drastic | teriorated. The issue of new circula- are the kind which wants something 
sumptuary laws they favor. The pro- I tion against the bonds to finance the i for nothing. 
gram is becoming a trifle monotonous, |new enterprises undertaken would "be ; -

the rankest inflation. It cou»d never; Mrs_ B j Mlncher of Wapello, has 

C F SK1RVIN Manager A Chicago paper modestly observed; Kf K^fie fab rSft: Te'enU^rT^T "Thi °f T\uv 
C. F. SKIRVIN that "the entire nation joined Chicago , credit reared thereby, the greater the f, ® tj"*re.e y®ars. landing in Bur-
' - „ v BY MAIL, i ill paying tribute to Lincoln." It is, crash would be. i , e early part of y®^r 

One year ^.00 | Four months—Ji.W | interesting to speculate what would i 1183G. She does not claim to be the 
ttix months1-6U I One month h hamiAnprt if Chicaeo had joined1 J |  I -

Entered in yottiouice as seconu 
oloca mattAr 

.Postage prepaid; terms In advance. 
All subscription orders sbouiu Uiv« 

P. (J. address and state whcalier it »s a 
new or renewal order. If cbaii*e ui au-
tlress is desired! state both uiu olu .uiu 
new address. . 

KemJt by poatofflce money order, ex 
press money order, registered it-tter 
draft at our risk. ,, „Q„h Tlie date printed on the address 01 eacu 
paper notes wbeu the subscription e^ 
41 Subscribers failing to receive their pa-
pera promptly will confer a 1**^or u* 
giving- nouce of the fact. 

Address all communications to 
THJfl GATK C1TX GOMtfANl. 

No. 18, North Sixth St., KeokcK, iowa. 

THK GATE CITr is on sale at the fol
lowing news stands: , 

Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and 
C. H. Rollins & Co., 629 Main Street. 
Ward Bros.. 528 Main Street-

. Depot News Stand. 

have happened if Chicago had joined j Miss Jane Addams, Ida Wells, Bar- oldest resident of the state, but she 
the nation instead. j nett, William Dean, Howells, Rabbi would like to see the color of the per-

. Hlvsch, Florence Kelly, Mary Mc- son's hair who has lived in the state 
The experience of the average news-; Dowell, Dr. Charles Parkhurst, J. G. j for a longer period. 

paper writer is happily hit off in a; Phelps Stokes, President Thwing, i — .. 
stanza going the rounds of the press; Mary Church Terrell, Rabbi Wise, ! A Texas sister in her testimony at 
under the caption, "Tidings of the 
Times," as follows: 

Professor Zeublin and other philan-1 a camp meeting said: "My husband 
thropists have signed a call for a na- ! objects to my coming to this sacred 
tional conference to discuss the pres-! spot, but I can truthfully say that in 
ent status of the negro in the United i coming here I have received a blessing 
States. The call refers to a recent! and I know that when I return to my 

He wrote of balmy winter days, a 
rather clever bit, ^ _ _ 

BUt knocked the'potat clea^out*of': stlte deciVionTn^^ard to" B~erea Col-: home my husband will receive a bless-
knockea tne point ciear out o , ^ ,awle88 attacks upon negroes, ; ing also." No one appeared to doubt 

And then he wrote of ice and snow and declares that "a house divided i her ability to deliver the goods. 
<&m and skates and sleighs, but against Itself can not stand; this gov- ! — 
ft»?i pshaw! ier-ment can not exist half slave and j The Mennonites, of whom there are 
Before he got it into print there came jfoajf frGe any better today than it could i many in Lee county, grow out of four 

the impostors. The quack eye doctor 
•should be muzzled with the rest. 

a mushy thaw. I in 1861." 

Circulation guarantee 
f This Certifies ibat the circulation of the 
I KEOKUK DAILY GATE CITY 

has been audned and is guaranteed by the 

Advertiser's Certified Circulation Blue Book 

SUGGES- | 

h 
Chicago 

Tbis Paper has proved by investigation 
that the circulation records are kept 111th 
care and the circulation stated with such 
accuracy that advertisers may rely on any 
statements of same made by the publishers 
under the ownership and n»"i qement j 

j^id control^ April 16. 1S08. 

POSTAL 
TIONS. 

Never address a piece of mail with 
a lead pencil. Always use pen and 

I George H. Carter writes from Wash-
jington to the Des Moines Capital that; 

PRAC rlCAL 

'the Iowa members of congress, like 
those of several other middle western 

j states, are 'twlxt the devil and the 
| deep sea in regard to supporting or;i^". 

I opposing the postal savings and par-: Never permit one stamp to over-lap 
! eel post bills. Their dilemma is thus another. The one over-lapped is 
depicted: <,* ' 'valueless. 

! "The farmers*of Iowa, from their i Never enclose written matter in a 
j letters, seem to be generally in favor i parcel unless you pay first-class pos-
of both these measures. But. on the'tcge on the same. 
other hand, the bankers are lined up; Never send coin or currency in an 
solidlv against the postal savings plan , ordinary letter. Buy a postoffice mon-
while the merchants are equally as ag ~ order or register 
pressive against a parcels post which. - ^-class mail in a 

IS*the81SlTrier houses. Several P^kage box if you desire prompt dis-
.members-of the Iowa delegation are pa ch. 
i devoutly honing that both of these Never remail an envelope which has 
measures will fail to come to a vote been returned to writer 

sects of Dutch Flemish and German 
Baptists. They derive their name 
from Mennon Simons, a Catholic priest 
who became a leader i f the Anabap-

j ti^is in about 1537. Simons was born 
in 1492 and died In 1537. His "True 
Caristian Belief" was published three 

j years before his death. Following the 
death of the leading spirit the sect 
underwent divisions and changes of 
creed. 

The Association of American 
Advertiser* (New York City) has 
examined and certified to the circulation 
o! this publication. Oaly the figurei of 
circulation oontained la its report are 
guaranteed by the Association. 

No."* 

Psalm of Amateur Gardening. 
Tell me not in mournful numbers 

Gardening's an empty dream 
If you coo to your cucumbers 

They will promptly put on steam. 

Shun the gardening that's fadish, 
Cultivate the saner way: 

Coltsfoot planted with horseradish 
-lever will evoke neigh. 

Never try If you can wheedle 
Garden sass out of its bed. 

Don't sow string beans with a needle, 
Thinking that they will grow thread. 

Grieve n* * when your sweet potatoes 
Greet you with a bitter smile; 

Fret not over slow tomatoes 
They will ketchup after while. 

When the oyster plant is growing 
And the egg plant is, as well, 

Each from each you may be knowing 
By the cackle or the shell. • 

Four o'clocks at times need winding, 
And you set them by the stem; 

Watch your carrots—you'll be finding 
That at times you have a gem. 

Brussels sprouts may patch carpet; 
Watermelons sometimes leak— 

Use your pumpkin, and be sharp 
Helps to pump out every week. 

it 

Any crop will ?ome up faiter 
And be nicer to the view. 

Pointers on Concrete House Construc
tion. 

Cement Age for February contains 
an article on the construction of con
crete houses, written by a practical " with -mstard you will plaster 
builder, which is of considerable inter-1 Acres while the ache is new. 
est in that it confines itself to the! 
concrete house of moderate cost. The; Drumhead lettuce Is a nice plant, 
writer of the article states that a plain! Making beets that gaily gleam; 
of reinforced concrete wall is much Milkweed growing by an Ice plant 

Will not furnish you Ice cream. this session, as thev are anxious to Never mail a package without hav-
avoid going on record either for or jng game properly weighed and prop- [stronger in every feature than a brick 
against them." : er amount of postage affixed. If you! wall, it is, therefore, not necessary 

It would seem to be up to the Iowa do lt will delayed in office of mail- to make the concrete wall as thick °^_ea^wner^..Ie™„_ ,U„8 

members to use their best judgment untn same is paid. I in order to get the proper factor of 
in the matter. They will have to Ncer mail a letter or parcel un 

Keokuk, Iowa February 17, 1909. 

Every rose has its thorn. 
Thaw also was born on February 12. 

We can make our lives to match 

will have to Nc".er' maif a' l'etter or parcel un- ! safety. The Philadelphia building laws: And departing leave behind us 
shoulder the responsibility whichever lpgs y0 u r  return card appears upon take cognizance of this fact by requir-' 
way they vote and should be free to the enve]ope or wrapper. Thirteen jing in concrete only two-thirds of the! 
vote in line with the policy they can mj]]ion pieces of mail went to the thickness called for in brick. Fori 
best defend. iDead Letter office last year because ; house construction two four-inch walls, | 

I these simple instructions were not with a four-inch air space are advis 

Footprints in the garden patch. 
m'-m —Chicago Evening l'ost. 

JUST FROM THE PRESS.s»f| 
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Thousands of millions 
of cans of Royal Baking 
Powder have been used 
in making bread, biscuit 
and cake in this country, 
and every housekeeper 

using it has rested in perfect confi
dence that her food would be light, 

sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royal is a safe
guard against the cheap alum powders which are 
the greatest menacers to health of the present day. 

ROYAL IS THE ONLY BAKING POWDER 
MADE FROM ROYAL GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR 

didn't talk too long, it would be per
fectly safe." 

Skinners. 
"Well, Silas, what did you find new 

down to the city?" 
"•Why, somethln'. wuth seein.' The 

hull place is full o' cabs with cash 
registers on 'em, an' red flags to show 
folks it's dangerous to dispute the 
fare. They call 'em taxidermy cabs, 

'cause ef you don't mind the 1 rivers 
'11 jest take the okln off ye."—Life. v 

No One Should Object. 
Cedar Rapids Republican: By all 

means let Mr. Taft put a south
ern man in his cabinet, or two 
of them for that matter, if 
we are one country, let us live 
up to that idea. 

able. The two walls should be tied The World Almanac and Encyclopedia^ 
with metal ties in concrete webs. Thisi f°r 1909 Now Ready for |( 

>-• " Distribution. - ' |. 

r__ were 
! A representative or the Emmanuel ; compile with. 
movement. Rev. Herman Swartz, was J Remember always— 

Harry j,ave delivered an address befo-o a- write a plain hand, without em-1gives a wall of full strength, saves ma-
large body of women in the First! fcellishment terials. gives an absolutely damp-proof j "*******" ~~ 
Presbyterian church in St. Louis on; To t stamp in the upper;house, and all the benefits derived| It Is doubtful if any book of use-

Cole Younger Is up to his old tricks Mondav on how *0 keep well. By a ! right.hand corTer [from the four-inch air space. It also ful information has ever been printed 
again, he has become a promoter of grlm lrony he was himself ill at his j To reglgter your valuable letters 1 saves the furring, lathing and two In the English language that stands 

M a t r c h  1 s t  

WILL BE OUR '•i, » 

••••» 

i 

Interurban railways. 

Pittsburg has been aptly defined 
geographically as a large body of scan
dal entirely surrounded by smoke. 

On the other hand, however, the i 

v&luabl6 caivo v***- »**»•«»» , u 
home and could not be present. The j and"parcels. * ibrown coats of plaster, the finishing,so high in the estimation of students 
illness of Rev. Swartz was admitted) To have your mail addressed to your coat being plastered on the concrete.; lawyers, merchants, historians, proles- | 

The presumption is that Ue weather by Rev Dr Fayette L. Thompson. ! gtreet and number. ' This wall will cost from fifteen cents sors and business men at large as does | 
man had a grouch against the coun- ( another exponent of the same mover! rp0 notif y the postmaster when you to twentv-five cents per square foot The World Almanac and Encyclope a. | A 
try, else why such a valentine? ^ |ment, to be a "wee bit striking," but I change VOUr address, giving both the !0f wall, plush the finish coat. Another Just from the press the 1909 edition |§ 

'still he said it was "an unfair conclus- | old and'the new address. j method is to use a six-inch wall, which of this greatest of all "ady jreferen®® • 
ion" to cite the coincidence, because j To pjace your own name and address , is strong enough for any two-story | books Is now being distributed o § 
so little after all is known of the jon the upper left-hand corner of your ! house, with furring, lathing or metal regular subscribers and^ to newsdeai-; • 
philosophy of the matter, and it be- i letter or parce], and if you desire j sheathing on the Inside, which gives ers in all parts of the United States.^ 
h o o v e s  e v e r y  o n e  t h i n k i n g  o n  t h e  s u b -  !  s p e c i a l  r e t u r n ,  s o  s t a t e .  ( e n o u g h  a i r  s p a c e  t o  k e e p  a n y  d a m p -  E v e r y  o n e  o f  t h ^  1 5 , 0 0 0  f a c t s  a n d  f l g - j  

ject to be "very generous and very | That the postmaster Is forbidden to, ness from coming through. Plaster ures it presents? whether about poll-| 
present blanket of snow will add mil-i gentle." Before announcement was j furnlsh addresses of patrons of the ! in the regular way with two brown tics, commerce, weights, measures, se-, 
lions of bushels to the winter wheat: made 0f Rev. Swartz' illness and his i offlce coats and one finish coat. This will cret societies, populations of cities,] 
crop..:, inability to be present on that ac- j That postage stamps are sold In'cost from eleven cents to eighteen states, countries, sporting events, etc.,! 

'. ?i: ?•.>«•••,•.<! count Rev. Dr. Thompson had de-]book f0rm for your convenience. cents per square foot for the concrete,, la handily indexed so it may be turne • 
Tje agricultural publications are is-: dared that sin is the underlying cause j To send your money by post office lpiUs the furring, lathing and plaster, to at a moment's notice. It Is one of 

suing their annual seed and nursery 1 of all bodily pain and that it is within | money order or registered letter. I These prices are equal to from six to , the few books that may be called a 
numbers. This is a sure harbinger of the possibilities of mankind to stay | That 10c extra postage insures the |ten dollars per cubic yard for con- necessity and a luxury at one and thei 

the hand of death by right thinking, j  jmmediate delivery of your mail upon i  crete. Concrete partitions two inches! sanne time. Its 850 pages fairly bristle, 
It appears from this that even minis- J j^g arrival at destination. I thick, which are reliable in every way with facts that people want and ; 
ters sometimes "interfere" with them- That objectionable post cards are |—there is nothing better—can be put to know^ Price 25c at newstands^ (30c 

^ -./ 4 ^ j r* 

Interest Pay Day 
HaVe you an ac
count upon which 
you will receive 
3  p e r  c e n t ?  i 

Stable Central Savings Bank j 
Corner of Sixth and Main streets. h \ V 

CAPITAL. $100,000.00. / / SURPLUS. $200,000.00 ! 
""'Open Saturday Evenings Between 7 and 8 o'clock. 1 

the nefsr approach of spring. 

selves, as horsemen say. 

A SHAMEFUL RECORD. 
According to figures submitted by a ' ^etal, mica, etc., and put on 

withdrawn from the mails. iUp for sixteen to twenty cents per: west of Buffalo and Pittsburg); 35c by; * IS • UMAg Jb- CaIIc' 
To tightly seal envelopes enclosing !square foot. Floors, by using con- mail. You will act wisely if you buy £ l m | v9 

post cards bearing particles of glass. ; crete in connection with hollow con-j or send for a copy today. 
letter : crete tile, can be placed for about; 

The Chicago Tribune will get out a 
spring fashion number next. There is 
apparently no limit to the originality 
and enterprise o* American's greatest 
newspaper. 

Why Lincoln Is Beloved. 
A Minneapolis newspaper reports property destroyed by fire in the Uni-j  That forwarding orders or change im o r e  than the wooden joist construc-; Harper's Weekly: One of the de-

that a man was married on the east ted "States amounted to the enormous i  of  address orders cannot be taken over i tion we are now using. A concrete lightful things about Lincoln was his j  *  

side. This thing of getting married total of $215,000,000, a per capita loss , tj,e telephone. roof costs but a few dollars In excess freedom from cant. He never set oi'tjT 
on one side only is next to no. getting' of $2.51. Of this loss, $146,000,000 was! Money orders are payable wit..in !0f one 0f wooden shingles. The re- to "set an example." He lived his jX 
married at all. , in frame buildings and but $G8.000,0000 j one year from the last day of the jsult (s a structure which does not re- life simply and naturally, thought out . + 

in brick and stone. This terrible waste | month of issue. Duplicate of lost or |qUjre any painting, repairs or outlay and spoke the thought that was in ] + 
On second thought, California has is not equalled by any other nation.; destroyed orders are issued without i0f any kind. Tt is a fireproof house him, did the work he found to do, and . . 

decided to remain in the Union. Cal- Our per capita loss is nearly eight! charge. i which does not depreciate, but rather let his example shift for itself. By | j 
lfornia will need the rest of the United times that of Europe, which i report-! To report promptly to the postmas- Increases In value. It saves the large consequence it is one of the great ex- j j. 
States, and need it badly, in case, of ed by the National Board of Under-; ter any irregularity in the service, any j insurance expense and fuel. Tt is a amples, one of the great inspirations,,^ 
ultimate trouble with Japan. j writers as but thirty-three cents for ! request or suggestion for improve- j delight to the owner because it is cool, of human history. 

; six leading companies. 

JEWELRY AND MUSIC HOUSE 

Will continue to offer bargains for a limited time on all t 
goods in the house until their stock is largely reduced, f 
If you want Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass, £ 
Pianos and Musical goods, now is your opportunity. No | 
trouble to show goods at } 

T. R. J. AYRES & SONS, 509-511 Main St., Kfokuk, Iowa + 

i 
BOTH PHONES 

Under similar ; ment in the service and any dis- jn SUmmer and warm in winter. 
3?- A contemporary complains that the , conditions, the fire loss in this country ! courtesy of an employe. In making 

jtr' ̂  •-ir • 

f r^v * 

I, 

I- -1 
sL ' 

>. . t .• 
t- • •' • 51 IS 

ft 
( 
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bv .majority is never satisfied until it has for 1907 would have been but $27.000.-1 complaint concerning the delivery of 
eaten the minority. Heretofore the ' 000, and $187,000,000 would have thus'mail, always accompany same with 
process has usually been referred to ! been saved. ! the envelope or wrapper. 
as "benevolent assimilation." ; Nor is tie foregoing all. The Uni-! — 
| 1 ted States has the finest and most ef-j NOTES AND COMMENT. 

% The wives of many of the members fieient fire-fighting apparatus and pri-
of the legislature are spending the vate fire protection in the world. Elim-
.winter with their husband, in Des inating the loss to property destroyed 
Moines. The wives of many of the in fires, the cost of fire protection for 

: members are wise women. 1907 amounted to $241,401,442. There 
was paid to insurance companies in ex- j again. 

Never again let a word be uttered cess of what they returned as losses, j — 
in derogation of the groundhog as a $145,000,000: the fire department fully; "The only thing good 
| weather prophet. Weather bureaus : $50,000,000 and private protection sys-' month of February is its brevity," as-

may come and weather bureaus may ' tems $18,000,000. Altogether the total > serts the Ida County Pioneer. 
? go, but the fame of the g. h. is secure. • cost of fires in the United States during ; 

1907 amounts to $456,860,151, o- $5.34 * The Logan Observer says lt would 

Thursday, Aug. 12, has been chosen 
as Iowa day at the Seattle exposition. 

j The Sioux City Journal notes that 
i New Orleans has just been taken 

about the 

It is fit to encourago any one in his 
opinion of humankind that humanity ! 
loves Lincoln as it does. He was not' 

_ T. o,.iiivan! pretty, not handsome, not graceful, j 

Des Moines Tribune . ' . j not originally refined, not accomplish-1 

bill for the protection of r j ed in the matters that belong to what 
keepers, which probably will be passed | ^ 1Jberal educatlon> There ; 
during the present session of the leg- ^ & homeller hero nor oneleS8; 
islature, is a justly needed measure^: embe]]ished wlth decorative endow-' 
It is designed for the^elimination of,Qf &ny k(nd But the great 

a certain class of dead beat who makes , heart ^ humanlty and the great heart 
a practice of traveling through e : uncoin are two that beat as one.; 
country without paying for board an j Jugt Qn jjundredth anniver- j 
lodging. j sarv of his birth ther^ is an exception- ! 

The present laws give hotel Pf®" j al volume 0f writing about him. j  
prietors the right to summarily seize : There wi)1 be jesg about him in print 
the baggage of transients who fail 
to pay their bills. Landladies of 

C are and 
ourtesy 

These are characteristic traits to 
be found in business transac
tions at 

Capital 
$100,000.00 

Surplus 
$100,000.00 

Keokuk 

8AVINGS ACC0UNT8 bear three per cent In
terest The officers of the bank would be pleas
ed to rieet dealers and depositors. 

boarding houses who, unorganized, 
ind in much greater need of pro-

A Fort Dodge man should be thor 
oughly convinced that it doesn't pay 
to indulge in a skin game. He has same year, 

i tJU i diiiuuuw uj ^i<jy,uuu,i.ja, \j x • jjj mUCn sTcttlcr "ecu ui jjiw 

per capita, or nearly one-Uird of the ; not be surprised by any freak *eS*8T^ction against dishonest lodgers 
A c mnif V\ia r\rH^r»r»ctir1 nn eo^tl P" . . .  . .  . cost of new building construction for: lation that may be proposed passing 

estimated at $1,000,- j the Iowa house. 

been arrested and sent to jail for a 
long term for stealing a hide from the 
railway freight depot. 

It is correctly observed by the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat that among the 

'eras ^f good feeling in the United 
States none has equaled the Lincoln 
centennial in unanimity in all sec
tions, classes and conditions. 

000,000. 

LIQUID FORMS AND FIXED 
WEALTH. 

In discussing a statemen: of 
Wall Street Journal that the 

have not, at present, a similar right. 
Nearly all keepers of boarding 

houses have had experiences with 
guests who, after a few days, depart 
quietly with their luggage, leaving 
unpaid bills behind. It is practically 
impossible for a hotel guest to leave 

„ „ . . , i without making some payment for 
Recent findings of a Buffalo I»hysl- ; hig lodglng Tne same obstacle could 

The record is a shameful one. ! 
It is suggested by the Waterloo Re-

OF porter that perhaps Taft believes that 
with Knox in the cabinet there will 

the not be as majny knocks out of it. 
con-

instruction of the Panama canal -
volves the unquestionable absorption , cian who has been studying cancer or ^ ^ p]aCed in the way of crooked 
of liquid assets, a subscriber in Mil- seven years indicate that the d sease house patrons. 
waukee suggests that the Panama is due to a parasite of the earthworm, j 
bonds being a basis for national bank transmitted to human beings from the 

There is sometning to be said in1 circulation, change th fixity cf these surface ^ vegetables that are eaten 
assets and that in reality they are as raw, such as lettuce ana ceiery. 

After Quack Eye Doctors. 

Cedar Falls Gazette: A bill is to be 
favor of the proposition advanced by assets and tnat in reaiuy mey are as •«, " — ' ;pr6sented to the legislature this win-
the Des Moines Register and Leader; "quid as before they ^ere put Intojthe, ^ teacher who went to England to ;ter regulating the practice of optome-junto them 

for a few month? to come—a little 
less—and then the steady current of 
Lii.coln literature will flow on again. 
His story, and his stories, are always 
being told, an-' then told over again 
and over, with such variations or in
ventions as the busy mind of the 
writers for the public press are able 
to supply. Really, we Americans have 
to go back all the way to King David 
to find an historical character of equal 
popularity. And the basis of popular
ity in both men is the samie—they, 
were both so incorrigibly human! Our ; 
Abraham was a much less faulty man I 
than David, far better controlled and 
regulated, but they were alike in that 
they were both great captains with 
great and gentle hearts, putting their 
trust in the Lord, drawing all men 

striding unconquerable 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
Affords every facility for doing your 
banking business that any bank can 

"V? I, „ 
3SfI 

/%v" 

T/Atf/T A/VD 

It 

H'i' 

that a b'izzard is net an unmixed evil.! permanent form of *he c™"'; 1 n®', t the sChools of that country jtrlsts in the state, that is resident or turough difficulties, dangers reverses 
in that it always drives the green Journal concedes that the position is ,n 0„e of the custom8. :travel)ng »eye doctors," and those fit- and mistakes to victories that could I 
hats off the streets for a day or two; sincerely taken, but points out that afternO0ns at recess time the ting and selling glasses. The bill pro-1 not be denied them and a sure place , 
at a time. |the argument is fallacious, saying as :  In_tne_aue ^ ^ asgemb]v ;fnp th„ anno1ntTnent of a board:,n the love of mankind. , „  j 

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat ob
serves that— 

"Louisiana wants sugar and rice pro
tected, but does not vote the Republi
can t'^ket. It expects Republican 
success and let's i'. go at that." 

Iowa political Prohibitionists pursue 
the same tactics. They vote against 
the Republican party at the polls and 
then demand of a Republican legLsla-

'S fallaclou8' say,ng aS ; teachers all gather in the assembly j  vides for the appointment of a board! in the love of mankind. 
°m, s' . , .. # , or teachers' room and serve af- 1 of examiners of five optometrists whoj ' " . \ \ 

would beeCseen if" confess" suddenly ternoon tea with a sandwich or bis- j will examine all such practitioners and • ' Mt
;7®;t

8^,
t
0^T^®nA Jeffer^: 

developed a willingness to undertake cuit. ascertain their fitness to pose as eye, Mt. wnH in the other 
all the great national enterprises' ; doctors" on the public. A fine of $100 • son township fa lirirtnlv ex-
which the Socialists would advocate. j,e Fairfield Ledger declares that and imprisonment for thirty days is j  day and said: People get un y__ j 
There would be a mathematical point j the neighborhood it represents, the one of the penalties to be suggested j cited about contagious diseases.^ 

Cook With 
The 

at which real floating wealth had be- who howled loudest for two- for "fakirs" in this business. We can i  other day a spinster called me up and 
nnvno ronvertPH tn such an extunt that t passenger fares on the railways Ree no reason why the bill —'' 

crisis worse v ° . . _ _ . . 
come converted to such an extent that 
we should be facing a 

)l t. uuli I vmvi J *. 
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